AM. CAN. CH. MAJENKIR ESSENCE OF PO DUSHAM

Dog
White and gold
Whelped 12-12-1980
Bred by Karen Staudt & Adrienne Baylin

Owner: Alice & Dick Reese
Birmingham, AL

Ch. Conamor Count Tauskey, CD
Ch. Majenkir Sverkai Snow Stag, CD
Ch. Tanya Majenkir of Kalevala, CD

Sire: Ch. Majenkir Gyrfalcon, FCh.
Majenkir Alicia Alexandra
Ch. Chudak of Romanoff
Ch. Tanya Majenkir of Kalevala, CD
Ch. Loral’s Iossif Ivanевич
Ch. Cossack’s Aristotle
Ch. Petrikov Tascha of Helicon

Dam: Crescent’s Crafty
Ch. Crescent’s Vamp of Tamarisk
Ch. Kalinka of Aristoff

Am. Can. Ch. Sirhan Poraschai